Date: 7/20/21

Virtual Meeting
(in lieu of meeting at the 2021 Summer National Meeting)

REINSURANCE (E) TASK FORCE
Tuesday, July 27, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 p.m. ET / 3:00 – 4:30 p.m. CT / 2:00 – 3:30 p.m. MT / 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. PT

ROLL CALL

Chlora Lindley-Myers, Chair Missouri          Eric A. Cioppa          Maine
Raymond G. Farmer, Vice Chair South Carolina Gary D. Anderson Massachusetts
Jim L. Ridling Alabama                        Troy Downing Montana
Lori K. Wing-Heier Alaska                     Eric Dunning Nebraska
Peni Itula Sapini Teo American Samoa          Chris Nicolopoulos New Hampshire
Alan McClain Arkansas                         Marlene Caride New Jersey
Ricardo Lara California                       Russell Toal New Mexico
Michael Conway Colorado                       Linda A. Lacewell New York
Andrew N. Mais Connecticut                   Mike Causey North Carolina
Trinidad Navarro Delaware                    Jon Godfread North Dakota
David Altmair Florida                        Judith L. French Ohio
John F. King Georgia                          Glen Mulready Oklahoma
Dana Popish Severinghaus Illinois             Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer Rhode Island
Amy L. Beard Indiana                          Doug Slape Texas
Doug Ommen Iowa                               Jonathan T. Pike Utah
Vicki Schmidt Kansas                          Michael S. Pieciak Vermont
Sharon P. Clark Kentucky                      Scott A. White Virginia
James J. Donelon Louisiana                   Mark Afable Wisconsin

NAIC Support Staff: Jake Stultz/Dan Schelp

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Spring National Meeting Minutes — John Rehagen (MO)
   Attachment One

2. Consider Adoption of its 2022 Proposed Charges — John Rehagen (MO)
   Attachment Two


4. Consider Adoption of the Draft Revisions to the Process for Evaluating Qualified and Reciprocal Jurisdictions — John Rehagen (MO)
   a. Draft Revisions to the Process for Evaluating Qualified and Reciprocal Jurisdictions Attachment Three
   b. Comment Letters Attachment Four
5. Discuss the Draft ReFAWG Review Process for Passporting Certified and Reciprocal Jurisdiction Reinsurers—John Rehagen (MO)
   a. Draft ReFAWG Review Process for Passporting Certified and Reciprocal Jurisdiction Reinsurers
   b. Comment Letters

   Attachment Five

6. Discuss the Republic of Korea Application to Become a Qualified Jurisdiction—John Rehagen (MO)
   a. Republic of Korea: Final Evaluation Report
   b. Comment Letter

   Attachment Seven

7. Receive a Status Report on the States’ Implementation of the 2019 Revisions to the Credit for Reinsurance Model Law (#785) and the Credit for Reinsurance Model Regulation (#786)—John Rehagen (MO)

   Attachment Nine


   Attachment Ten

9. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Task Force—John Rehagen (MO)

10. Adjournment